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N REPUBLICAN TICKET.

6T"ATE.
FOR GOVERNOR :

JOHN W. GEARY.

.I:tiDGE OF sr RE!E COURT:

HENRY W. WILLIAMS.

COUNTY'.
ifIROCIATS JUDGE DISTEICT COURT.

JOHN M.KIREPATRICK.
ASSISTANT LAW JI:7DGE,CO3I2ION PLF6AS.

FRED'S. H. COLLIER..

$r TES sNATN—THOMAS HOWARD.

AlLrami —MILES S. HUMPHREYS,
ALEXANDER MILLAR,
JOSEPH WALToN,
JDA.ME

N. WtiITE,sTAYLOR,

JOHN H. KERR. •

r HUGH S. FLEXING.
THRAitra.r.r.—JOS. F. DENNISTON.
CLF.ELE OF COM:MS—JOSEPH BROWNE.
Escor.Dr.r.—THOSIAS H. HUNTER.
Coaxissioxrat.— :HAUNCETH. BOSTWICK.
RzeisTER—JOSEPH H. GRAY.

CizasOBPBkNB' COrsT—SLEX. HILANDS.
DIELCTOE OFPoo'—LBDIEL McCLUBE.

Ws Palm' on the inside pages of
this morning's GerarrrE—Seeond Page:

Geniral Intelligence, State Items. Third
and Sixth pages: Finance and Trade,

Harlots, Imports, River New. Seventh
.age: Grand Rapids and Indiana Rail-
road, Maximilian and ,Taurc:, the' Statis-
tics of Immigration, First Declaration
of Independence, Amusements.

U. B. BONDS at Frankfort, 8711@87;

PBTBOLEIThr at Antwerp, 561f
GOLD closed in New York yesterday
t 129@134.

REGISTER: REGISTER :

The registration of voters inthis coun-

ty closes this week, after which and with-

dut which, the citizen must prove his

right to the suffrage. Every reader of

this paragraph should therefore attend to

n's duty, and go to his Assessor at once.

ATTORNEY GE.NERAL HOAR is of opin-

that the provisional Legislature of

*rginia may elect United States Sena-

3, "such action being essential to the

completeness of reconstruction." Find-
ing nothing in the text or the Acts of

Congress to support this opinion, he up-

holds it with logic which is, onthewhole.
rather adroit. But, not even an Attorney

General is infallible.

TOILORROW the Republican primary

meetings will be held in Allegheny, when

candidates for municipal and ward offices
will be chosen. EveryRepublican voter

who desiresgood and true menat thehead
of the city government should cast his vote

between three and seven o'clock in the

afternoon. A nomination in Allegheny
is equivalent to an election, which makes
the primary meetings more important
than the general election.- Let every Re•

thia fact, and do his

ONE LnMtis, representing one of the

rival Cuban Juntas in this country, ad-

vertises that the insurgents have but one
Constitution; that this decrees an abso-

lute emancipation of the slaves, and that
their immediate freedom has everywhere
followed the flag of revolt. The state-
ment is so completely at variance with
other 'and better information, and espe-
cially with the tenor of all Erevious re-
ports from the insurrectionary districts,

as to convince us that Senor Lerhus feels
a profound contempt for the truth.

AT THE RATE for the current quarter
just closing. of the fiscal year, the receipts
of internal revenue for this year will ex-
ceed those of last year by full forty mill-
ions of dollars. This . proyes -what sad
work these "rascally Radicals" are ma-
king of the public interests ! It was high
time for Mr. -Packer, and some .other
Democratic millionaires, to do what they

can to stop St, by virtuously declining to

contribute more than $8.95 apiece to the

swollen coffers of a Radical Administra-
tion. They have done what they could
inthat way, and an appreciating people
will-know how to credit them for it.

A LEADING REPUBLICAN' JOURNAL 0

New , York insisted, the other day, that

our- only question with Cuba' is:—"What
shall we do to promote heremancipation?

The question of annexationis not pend-

ing." This was a well-intended sugges-

tion to avert the odium with which the
peopleregard the current effortof a small

but noisy clique to involve the country

in a policy of annexation. at a large cost,

incidding, probably,a foreign 'tar. But
the Repriblicitn CoriVeittion of the same
State declines toimitate the dodge. They

declared, In thelaMe breath, at Syracuse,
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but simply that wbich is natural and ben-
e •

We want theRepublican party to be in

the ascendency inthe Supreme Court, for
the same reasons that we desire to have

the Presidnt and Governor and working

majorities in Congress and the Legisla-
ture. Without the concurrence and help
of a majority ut the judges, theRepub-
lican party will certainly be impeded, to

the great damage of the people.
Mr. Williams is the right person to de-

termine which way thebalance of political
opinion shall incline in the Supreine
Court. A man of the strictest moral in-
tegrity, instinct with the deepest reli-
gious convictions, of large mentalpowers
which have been carefully and variously

trained, experienced in the subtleties, and

the solidifies of thelavr, and in the very

prime of life; he is pre-eminently qualified
for the delicate and arduous post for

which hehas been designated. Tbis is not

a matter of inference‘or conjecture. He

has been triedis in this very service
now. The reputation he carried qpon

the. Supreme bench, whenhe took a seat

there under appointment from the Gov-

ernor, has not merely been sustained but
enlarged. In that position he has
impresied most favorably legal gen

llemen from all thecounties of the State,
and of both political parties, by the na-

tural force of his mind, by the nice bal-

ance of his judgment, by the subordina-
tion in which he holds passion and preju-

dice, by hie extensive and accurate
knowledge of thelaws, by the supremacy
he allows to considerations or justice and

equity, and by his personal bearing and

demeanor.
• In view of the case as thus presented,
we appeal earnestly to our Republican
readers to make no engagements that

shall interfere with their attendance at

the _polls on the 12th of next month.

Let there be a full vote, which means a

crowning victory.

A SWINDLETROP
&ND ITS CATAS-

HE.

The story of financial experience in

New York, for the week past, is a short

one. First, a gigantic swindle was en-

gineered, then two or three days of spec-

lation run-mad, a dead-lock in the adjust-

ment of the vast and complicated transac-

tions, the failure of subsequent expedients
to relieve the situation,and then, apanic in

the stock market, and the final ruin of a

large number of dealers, the suspension
of one bank and s sharp contraction of

kusiness by others, with a general appre-

hension of still greeter embarrassments
and distress to follow. At this writing,

the crash of speculation seems to have

been general, and the condition of legiti-
mate business in New York has been

made decidedly unpleasant.
We must, however, adhere to the opin-

ion that, while the ruin wrought by the

excitement of last week among these

gamblers, whether' in gold or in stocks,

promises to be vastly more general and

disastrous than when we adverted to it a

few days since, it isnevertheless confined,

thus far, to the business houses which

either speculated for their own account,
or as the brokers for gambling principals.
The failure of their own debtors, the

losses madedirectly by themselves, or the
inability of these principals to make
good their margins of los3, and, withal
the locking up of so large an amount of

solid values in the choked and paralyzed
clearing-house, then the fresh panic in
stocks which came to deliver the coup,de

grace to so many dealers already tottering

on the verge of ruin—these are the causes
of thepresent crisis inthe financial metro-

polis, and which, fortunately, mark as
clearly the limits within which the mis-

chief is confined.
In this position of affairs, it is but a

small consolation to the aurr..--re, ur to
ux.r......-cry whim noes not fail to realize
a large temporaryembarrassment from the
existing panic in these financial but spec-
ulative circles, to know that the handful
of men, who have engineered the opening
movements which have resulted in such
general disaster, have themselves been,
nearly every man of them, caught and
crushed by the fall of. the fabric which
their canning cupidity had reared.
These reckless and disreputable adventur-

ers have coruscated through a dazzling

round of apparent successes in the
railway and financial world for two
or threeyears past. They have fallen at
last, and with them collapses the great
Erie "ring," and, if weare not mistaken,

its very menacing and influential coali-
tion with one unscrupulous wing of the

Now York Democracy is also blown .to
fragments forever. That infamous part-
ndrship will never again carry the States
of New York and New Jersey for Sey-

mour or any otherDemocratic candidate.
The Gold Exchange Bank has failed.

And forty or fifty brokers and financial
dealers have also "gone up." Perhaps a
still larger number are soon to follow.

The legitlite busixtess interests of the
country sag quite sound and will not,
suffer, beyond the brief delays required
to clear up the lately convulsed atmos-
phere of Wall street. Holding this view,
the country will not regret the explosion
which promises so to cleanse and reno-
vate the purlieus of the money-changers,
as to expel, for at least a season, an ele-

ment which never has been of any benefit
to the splid interests of the people, and
which, of late years, has really threatened
the moat serious mischiefs to the country

at large.. .
We perceive that the Rroporition, to

give.to all tone transactions in gold the

legal effect of contrasts for an lntitedhtte.

on-the 29th, that -they were for 'recog-

nizing Cuban belligerency as soon as

possible, and for the annexation of the

island when its people have achieved in

dependence.

TUREE THOUSAND. CHILDREN, the pride
and hope of the city, assisted yesterday
at the ceremonies attending the perma-

nent location of the cornerstone of the

new High School building. The edifice,

which in due time will crown the work
of yesterday will supply the needful ac-
commodations for that advanced grade of

free public instruction which is, itself, to

crown our municipal system of po_pular
education. Each bright and happy face

in the Army of the Innocents which yes-
terday stormed the busy city and led cap-

tive every heart was thehopeful represen-
tative of a popular attachment for this;
system so deep and ineradicable that we
may safely cdunt uponit as an institution
to be fostered and protected by the citi-

zens of Pittsburgh as lone as one stone

stands above another in the foundation
just dedicated. •

THE COMING ELECTION.
In eleven days the people of Pennsyl-

vania will have made choice of a Gov-

ernor, a Supreme Judge, and a Legisla-

ture. As we read the portents, these are

all predestined to be Republican, but not

without the continuance of proper exer-
tions on the part of the advoutes of that

political faith. We know the difficulties,

such as ther y are, in the way of the con-

summation, and we iealize the powerful
inducements to such efforts as shall tender

the triumph certain and conclusive.
The re-election of Goy. GEARY is a

necessity to the party. It would not

add a particle to hispersonal aggrandize-

ment or to his place in history. So far,

he has, in fact, no need of the party. In

the position he occupies, the party has

need of him. Indeed, it cannot do with-
outhim,

The great struggle that has convulsed
this country for thirty years is notclosed,
though we are thankful for multiplying

indications that it is drawing to an end,

and in such a way as to console and in-

spirit the friends of personal liberty

and representative government, here

and in alVparts of the world. What -re-

mains is to secure the complete recon-
struction of the Union on conditions
that shall obliterate the 'old causes of

contention without implantingfresh ones.
To this end it is essential to 're•admit

the white population of the Southern

States to a full and unconditional partici-
pation in all the rights and privileges of

citizenship, but only. when the equaulal
rights and privileges of the black pop-

tion shall be effectually secured. Univer-
sal amnesty, coupled with universal
suffrage, wilt meet the exigencies of the
case, and nothing else will. It is folly

or madness to urge an adjustment that

shall deprive the, blacks of that political
power which is the surest, if not the

only defence of all their interests as in-

dividuals and as a race. Such a settle-

ment, it could possibly be made to

subserve a temporary purpose, would
remit the embarrassment, with accumu-
lating evils, as a baleful legacy to the

next generation. It would inevitably

fall into the category With all the other

compromises of inherent and vital prin-
ciples which were tried in former years,

to the disgrace at once of our statesman-

ship and humanity. • The Democrats
of several of the Southern States, enlight-

ened by the stern discipline of the war,
are taking sensible and wholesome views
of the situation. Theyhave reached the

conclusion• that the whole solution had
better be made now than be postponed,
and they shudder at the suggestion of

sending the most intrinsic and weighty

question of all down to posterity, with
-

ue

certain to follow in its train. We have,
therefore, no sneers for thereadiness with
which they now covet the political co-
operation of theblacks, but reserve sneers
all for those northern Democrats who
have learned nothing though they haire
been brayed immortars, and after succes-
sive defeats have nothing animate remain.
ing but undying and persistent malig-
nity.

But more than the re-election of Gov.
GE.A.BY is 'required to enable the Republi-
can party of Pennsylvania to perform its
whole duty. Itmust secure the reten-
tion of Judge Wimums upontheMach.
It is puerile to declaim against what is
denominated the intrusion of politics into
courts of law. . Where shall politics make
its presence felt if not in the judiciary ?

The judges have the laws to interpretand
apply. There is no higher function in
politics than this; and none so high ex-
cept the co-ordinate functions of making
the laws and seeing that they are faithful-
ly executed. , , •

Judgei have political opinions. They
who have none are unfit for the magistra-

ture. The two political parties into

which the people are divided represent
two differentpolitical conceptions, which
they respectively endeavor to have illus.
trated in the practical operations of the
government. As well talk of keeping
these two opposing conceptions out of
executive chambers and legislative halls

as out of thecourts ofjnatlce. Theymust

and will enter into every department of
National and State organizations.

Of the four Judgesofthe Supreme Court
of this State who hold over, two are
Republicans, and two Democrats..eacir
two sharing in and striving to give effect
to the ideal of the party by which they
were nominatedand elected. There is
notbingsnonstrourk ir# Improper inAblefi

GAZETTE Of"MOlldfty last, finds verygen- '

eral favor not only in New York but
among Senators, one of whom, Gen.
Wilson, of Massachusetts. designs to lb-
troduce a bill 'to that end at the coming

session of Congress. There is no doubt
that a measure of 'this sort would effec-
tually preclude the recurrence of
such events as have marked the last

week's financial annals of the metropolis. ,
In this connection, it is proper to state that
as4xisting law of Pennsylvania for our
ow people provides precisely that reme-dyltwhich we have urged upon, and

wh ch Gen. WILSONwill preserit to, Con-

gress for adoption in the Federal law.

All time transactions of this sort are here

legally regarded as cash contracts for im-

mediate delivery. Let New York copy

the provisions of our law, or let Congress

apply them to the country generally, and

the New York gold•room will be closed in

an hour. .

FOREIGN NEWS AND RUMORS.
-

THE Prussian Bible Society in Berlin
has distributed sinceits foundation in 1814
more than three millionsof copies of the
Holy Scriptures. In the year 1807 alone

•

the number was 90,000.
A SEHINARY has lately been founded

near Berlin to educate preachers and
,teachers for the German emigrants in
North America. It is called the Merv?,

haus (star-house) after the banner of the
tutted States.

THE cattle disease is dying out fast in
Prussia. In the province of Bradenburg
special precautions have been , abandoned
in the districts of Lebus, Landsbere, and
Sternberg, with the, exception of two or
three small localities. In the province of
Prussia proper no new cases have ap-
peared for weeks.

A NUMBER of submarine-sweet water
springs are known to exist along the coast
of Istria and Dalmatia. As the coastal
districts of these provinces suffer, from
want of a sufficient supply of water, and
as it is possible by means of the Norton
pump to save much that is, now lost, the

Austrian Ministry of Agriculture has
published a book on the means of find-
ing and utilizing submarine fresh water
springs onthe Austrian coasts.

PRINCE GOIITCHAROFF is surveying the
political field in England and France be-
tore returning to St. Petersburg, and
takes an especial interest in the progress
of the Anglo-American complications, as

well as in the Americanization of Cuba,
the Emperor of Russia being well knoVrn
to sympathize with the United States in
out claims against Great Britain, as well
as with the progress of American suprem-
acy in the New World.

AT the meeting of the German Evan-
gelical Kirchtag at Stuttgard on the
Ist of September, Dr. Schaff, of New
York, as delegate of theAmerican branch
of the Evangelical Alliance, invited his
German brethren to the proposed meeting

of the Alliance to be held in New York,
assuring them that their Christian friends
in North America would do everythingin
their power to make their journey and
their stay in the New World agreeable.
He considered that the necessity of .niin-timate union between the evan blical
Christians of the . two hemispher s, es-
pecially at the present moment (ref rring
to the coming Ectufienical Council) must

be universally admitted, but such an al-
liance he believed to be still more requi-
site in order to present a firm front to

the unbelief of the times in which we llve.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
—Bishop Lynch. of Toronto. leaves for

Rome next week.
—There was an immense crowd of vis-

itors at the Indiana State Fairyesterday.
—The distillery of Powell At Atwater'

at Canton, Ills., was destroyed by tire on
Tuesday. Loss 120,000; no insurance.

—F. M. Blair, editor of the Masonic
Home Advocate, and formerly Grand
Master of Illinois, died in Indianapolis
Wednesday night. .

—The Memphis Board of Alderman
adjourned last evening till Tuesday,
without action in reference to the sale of

'the city's railroad stock.
—The planing mill, with two hundred

thousand feet of lumber, belonging to

Charles Reuter, at Omaha. wasburnedTuesdayniche. - Loss $255,000.
—Two oil cars on the Hudson River

Railroadran off the track at New York,
Wednesday evening, caught fire, explo-
ded and were burned. Loss, 15,410.

—A collision on the iron Mountain
Railroad, in Missouri, on Wednesday,
resulted in the death of one engineer
and the serious injury of theother.

—David Williams, Baggage Master on
the Lafayette Road, was knocked from
the train while passing under a bridge,
and instantly killed, yesterday morning.

—John W. Moore, who killed Mrs. Mc-
Adams, near Greenville, Illinois, last
July, after attempting to outrage her,
has been tried and sentenced to behung,
October 22d.

—The latest report from Fort Buford is
that the troops were building stockades
and considered themselves safe against
the Indians. The Fort has been fully
supplied for the winter.

—The frame building, No. 78 Sherman
street, Albany, New York, occupied by
Michael Sixt and Mrs. Sandlightner, fell
yesterday, and two children of Mr. Sixt
werefatally injured.

—The Examining Board at the Naval
Academy, Annapolis, admitted as cadets
yesterday, James S. Negley, of Penna.;
George B. Way, of Maryland; and R. F.
Nicholson, of North Carolina.

—The following additional cadets were
admitted to the NavalAcademy Wednes-
day : Wm. A. Talbot, of Pennsylvania ;

David Peacock, of New Jersey; John B.
Nichols, of New York; and Wm. Duna-
luck, of Illinois.

_lsooprnanschoof has appointed John.
Ainslee, late President of the Memphis
German National Bank and business
manager of the Appeal, his agent for the
South. Koopmanschoof leavesMemphis
for New York to day via New Orleans
and will attend the Convention atLola-
ville.

—Chief Justice Conner, of Honduras,
was one of the p'Ay with Capt. Morrill,
of the steamer Trade Winds who were
picked up by . the steamship Clinton.
They were three days withoutwater and
their sufferings were great. Someof the
men became delirious and one jumped
overboard and was drowned.

—At ameetingof citizensof Cincinnati,
Wednesday night, to takeaction for the
relief of theorphans and widows of sol-
diers, speeches were made by George IL
Pendleton, Job. E. Stevens, -Judge Lea-
vitt and others. A letterfrom Governor
Hayes was read. A committee of twen.

krone wasappointed to take the matter
in:: 4th power to act. e

.•

NEWS- BY -CABLE.
Speech of lion, Edward Cardwell—Be I

Gives Ills VieWs ou the Proper Policy

of Governing 'Coloaies—Rt. Bon. Jas. 1
Moncrief Appointed Lord Justice Clerk
of Scotland—The Empress Eugenie
Gone to the East—The Suez Canal.

;By Telegraph to tbe Pittsburgh Gazette.]

GREAT BRITAIN.
LoxpoN, September 30.—Mr. Cardwell,

Secretary of State, in a speech to,his

constituents at Oxford last evening, fa-
vored the confederation -system in Can-
ada as one that should be encouraged in
all the English colonies. , He said
the general policy of governing
colonies from home was a total fail-
ure, and there had, consequently, been
substituted a policy to encourage them
to develop their own power and resour-
ces, and stimulate them to a spirit of
self-reliance. He showed how successful
this policy had beenin the case ofCanada,
and briefly reviewed the progress re-
cently made by that colony. She had
already an army of her own, and such a
merchant navy that, if her people chose
to adopt the act passed for the pur-
pose, she might become one of the
first maratine powers of the world.
This, the speaker said, was, the
true policy to pursue. If we ben-
efit the Canadians we benefit our-
seltes. Also, by this policy our colonies
have become sources of strength and
honor; at d when the time comes, and

• England calk for the support of her col-
onies, there will be a confederation such
as the world never saw under a single
sovereign. •

The Right Honorable James Moncrief
has been appointed Lord Justice Clerk
of Scotland vice Hon. George Patton,
deceased.

FRANCE
pants, September 30.—A late dispatch

from Bordeaux states that only fifteen
vessels wore burnt there at the recent
fire. They wore all French vessels. The
fire was caused by an explosion of petro-
leum.

The Bank of France to-day has 9,200,-
000 francs leas than last week.

The Hippodrome in this city was
burned last night. Loss heavy.

The Empress left Paris this afternoon
on her eastern tour.

It is reported the father of the murder-
ed family whose fate is attended with so
much mystery, -was strangled and his
body has been found in Alai3oe.

No decided action has been taken In
regard to the convocation of the Senate
and legislative body.

EGI PT.

ALEXANDRIA, September 30.—A. dis-
patch from Suez announces that the bar-
riers against the passage of the waters of
the bitter Lakes have been removed, and
M.Lesseps has passed , through the canal
in a steamer from Port Sill to Suez in
fifteen hours.

MARINE NEVI
QUEENSTOWN, September "qo.—The

steamer Virginia, from New York, bas
arrived.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
LONDON,' September 30.—Ft:ening.—

Consols for mousy 93. Five-twenty bonds
at London 83T-.; '67r, 82%.
Ten-Forties, 75%. Eries 227,;; Illinois
933: Atlantic6: Great Western' 7. Stocks
quiet.

LIVERPOOL, September 30.—Cotton
dull; middling uplands 12!,'• Orleans
123,4;,5a1es were 5,000 bales. California4'
white wheat 10s. Bd.; rod western-9s. 4d.
@As. sd. Western Flour 245; Corn 29s
6.1. Oats 3s. 6d. Peas 44e. Gd. Pork

1 110s. Beef 89s. Lard 735. Cheese 635.
Bacon 65s Gd. Produce. unelcanged.

.I..oNnoi,r, Sep-ember 30.—Tallow 475.
and dull. Calcutta Linseed 635. Rain.
ed Petroleum Is. 710. Turpentine 275.
Ad. The specie in the Bank of England
has decreased X 353,000 sterling.

PARIS, [ September 30 Evening.
Bourse doted steady. Rentes 71f. 27c.

}JAIME, September 30.—Eveizing.—Cot-
ton dull at 144f. on spot.

ANTWERP, September 30.—Evening.--
Petroleum quiet; standard white tells
at 56' francs.

FRANKFORT, September 30.—Ameri-
can securities firm: Five-twenty bonds
87!-4@8714.

Mississippi Republican Convention—
Ticket Nominated, and Resolutions
Passed.

MyTelegraph to the Pittsburgh 6uette.l •
JACKSON, Miss., September 30.—The

Republican Convention here has made
the following additional nominations:
Auditor, H. Musgrave; Treasurer. W.
H. Varner: Attorney General. J. S.
Morrie. Superintendent Public Instruc-
tion, H. R. Pearee. Resolutions to the fol-
'oaring effect were adopted: First—Union,
first, last and furever. Second—Freedom
of speech and of the press. Third—-
universal suffrage and universal amines-.
ty. Fourth—free schools, their benefits
to be extended to every child in the
State. Fifth—opposition to that un-
just system of taxation which dis-
criminates against labor and unjustly
bears upon the industrial classes. Sixth
—revision of the conditions of free
labor, with a view especially to a more
summary process for the recovery of
debts. Seventh—adherence to the Thir-
teenth and Fourteenth Amendments to
the Constitution of the United States.
Eighth—The exercise of thewholepoliti-
cal influence of the State with Congress

for the immediate removal. as provided,
of the disabilities imposed by the Four-
teenth Amendment. Ninth—The raid.'
cation of the Fifteenth Amendment to
the Constitution of the United States.
Tenth—A new Constitution for Missis-
sippi, with the disfranchising and pro-
scription clauses left out.

Editors Nominate a Candidate for Gay

ernor.
[By Telegraph to Ue PittsburghGazette.]

NSW ORLEANS, September 30.—A
special to the Times from Brenham,
Texas, yesterday. states that the editors
of the Democratic newspapers, in. Con-
vention, have nominated Hamilton Stu-
art, of Galveston, as a candidate for Gov-
ernor, and he has accepted. A full
straight-out Democratic ticket will be
put forward. Forty newspapers are
pledged for their support. Much enthu-
siasm prevails in the,Convention.

Vf holesale Poisoning.
tBY Telegratib to the Pittsburgh Gsrette.l

BOSTON, September SO.—Considerable
excitement exists in the south part of
Boston froth the sudden deaths of Mrs.
Hartington, her little child, and a
brother of. Mrs. Hartlngton. Mrs.
Dumpily wife of the latter, and Harting-
ton, husband of the poisoned woman,
are underarrest to await the result of the
coroner's inquest, on suspicion of pois-
oning the deceased.

Secretary Seward and Party.

(ByTelegraph to the moth:rek tiasette.3
BAN FRANCISCO. September 80.—The

Seward party, consisting of the Ex-Seo-
retary, Frederick Seward and, wife,

pondFitch and Albert S. Evans, corres-
ent of the New York Tribun.4, do.

Parted to-day on the steamer Gdlden
City' tbr theciW ofMexico,bianzille.
Colima, OnadWjara and Tuertaro.

TIM CAPITAL.
[By Telegrarh to the rittsbcrgh Gazette.?

WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 30, ISM
SATISFACTORY INTERVIEW.

Senator Spencer and Col. Jno. 6%.

Stokes, of Alabama, had a lengthy inter-
view with the President this morning,
on thesubject of the complete restoration
of law and order in the South. The re-
sult of the interview was highly satisfac-
tory, and complimentary to the people of
the South and their intentions. The
President hopes to visit the South this
winter..

BOUNTY MONEY
A large number ofcases have been pre-

pared by H. F. Sherman, of New York.
soon to be filed by him in the Court of
Claims, for the recovery of bounty mon-
ey, 'of which he says the soldiers have.
been defrauded. Heclaims that the pay-
ment at the Sub Treasury, in,New York,
was illegal, as the soldiers have neither
endorsed the checks which have been is-
sued and intended for the settlement of
their-claims. nor given to any one legal
authority to endorse them. The case
will be heard at the December term of
Court.

NEW HALL OPENED.
The new Hall of the Young Men's

Christian ASSICiatiOO was formallyopen-
ed this evening with a variety of exer-
cises, in the presence of a very large au-
dience. Chief Justice Chase presided.
Addresses were delivered by Gen. 0. 0.
Howard, Rev. Dr. Grammar, of Balti-
more. Rev. J. T. Duryae, of Brooklyn,
and Geo. H. Stuart, of Philadelphia.

=1
The President • has recognized Caspar

Ritchie as Vice Consul of the Swiss Con-
federation for Ohio, Indiana and Ken-
tucky, to reside in Cincinnati. Also
Peter Staub as Consular Agent of the
Swiss Confederation for Tennessee, tore—-
side at Knoxville.

OFFICIAL PROCLAMATION.
An official proclamation has just been

issued by the Convention between the
United States and Hesse Darmstadt reg-
ulating citizenship on the same basis of
naturalization as with the North Ger-
manConfederation.

RESIGNATIOIi
Secretary Boutwell to-day received a

letter from Assistant SecretaryRichard-
son enclosing his resignation as Assist.
ant secretary of the Treasury.

CUSTOM RECEIPTS.
The custom receipts for Seoterhber last,

were $3,310,198.
—A milk train on the Naugatuck, Ct.,

Railroad was wrecked last night at
Platts Millsfour miles below Waterbury.
Fourteen platform cars were smashed
and piled up twenty feet high on the
track. One trAkeinan was badly hurt,
hut the passengers are safe. The cause
of the accident was an oa on the track.

A NEW Youx speculator returning

home last Friday thus announced the re-
sult of his operations to thefamily group:
•'\o more silk dresses this winter, my
dear ; no more balls and parties ; no
more opera boxes ; and then, warming
with his subject, "no more infernal win-
ings and dinings, and no more nonsense
of any sort, Matilda," Surely; the most-

uninitiated would have known that the
man had been in Wall street that day.

FIFTY thousand pounds of brass are
annually consumed for shoe-String tips in
the United States, all of which are man
factured in Waterbury, and most ofrtconsumed in Rhode liland.

THOU BRINGEST ME LIVE-
LUNG-W CWT.

One of the truest and most suggestive !dews
can be obtained from the caption at the head

of this art.cle: for of all diseases which impair

human health and E bonen human life, none are

more prevalent. than those which affect the lungs

and pulmonary tissues. Whittherwe regard lung

diseases In the light of a merely slightcough,

which Is but the fore-runner of a more serious

malady, or as a deep lesion corroding and dis-

solving the pulmonary structure, it Is always-

pregnant with evil and foreboding of disaster.

In no class of maladies should the physician or

the friends and family of the patient be more-
seriously forewarnedthan In those of the int, gs,f

for it is in them that early and effielent treat- •
merit is most desirable, and it is thenthat danger

can be warded offand a cure effected. InDR.

tY.YBER'S LUNG CURE you have a medicine

of the greatest value in all these conditions. An
alterative, a tonic. a nutrient and resolvent,

succoring nature and sustaining the recupera-

live powers of the system, Its beautiful work-
ings, in harmony withthe regular functions, can
be readily observed by the use of oneor two bot-

tles: it will soon break no the chain of morbid

sympathies that disturb the harmonious worl4-
logs of the animal economy. The harrassing-
cough, the painful respiration, the sputum

streaked with blood, will soon give place to the

normal andproper workings' health and vigor.

An aggregated experience of over thirty years

has enabled Dr. Keyser, in the compounding of

his LUNG CURE, to give new hove to the con-
sumptive invalid and at the same time speedy

relief in those now prevalert, catarrhal and•

throat affections, so distressing in their effects

and so almost certainly fatal in their tendencies,

unless cured by some appropriate remedy. DH.

KEYSER'S LUNG CURE is so thorough and ef-

fleleni, that any one who has evei used it, will

never be without it in the house. It will often
cure when everything else fails, and in simple-
,

cases will cure oftentimes in afew days.

The attention ofpatients, as well as medical,
men, it respectfully Invited to this new and

valuable addition to the pharmacy of the coun-

DR, KyrytiLE may be consulted every day

until 1 o'clock P. x. at MBGreat Medicine Store;

161 Liberty street, and from 4to 6 and I to

at night*

icOliti IS THE TIME
Torepair the inroads made upon the physical

strength by the bested term which has closed
with September. The vitality that has been

oozing through the Dorms In the formof persp".
ration, for the last three months. requires tobe

replaced, as a preparative to the cold lesson

which makes such disastroui hivoc withrelakt d

and untor.ed sytems. The reverse ofvigor with
which the stoutest M 313 commences the Summer
campaign is drained out of him at Its close, and

unless by some means he acquires a new stock or
vital energy wherewith to encounter the shock
ofa colder searon, he may droop and wither like
be falling leaves whose life-Julces areexhaust d.

illIsPius with the strong, now sauce more per-

us Is the coudik on of the weak and a,llng.
Their reason mustsuggest tothem, more forcibly

than these printed words. the necessity for in-
vigoration, and the world have decided, afteran
e 'patience of nearly a quarter of a century, that.
HOSTETTERS STOMACH BITTERS emoreee
such reetorative properties in arenot poasessed
by any other tonic and alternative preparation

rtance of resorting toIn existence. The Imp°
that great KANOVATOD AND MOLL AlOll OFVIZ
RUYAN XACIIINS,at this Criticalseason ig MI Ob-
vious as the light or day. Let all who desire to
escape anattack of chub, and fever, b lions re-
mittent fever, dysentery, dlarrhcea, diapepaht,
rneumatism, hypochondria, or any other or she
disci ea of which the Fall season Is the ,prollecgrent'iate3lrienotr; to o. "le-ortrentlal o.g

II


